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Th$ new tilings advertised by 
merchants t o t . Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times, Read them!
Advertising Is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
§  it is o f more significance to you,
■jigasgguiff'.sas:
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 37 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, PRII>AY AUGUST 16,1935 PRICE, $1.60 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COURT NEWS 0 D og Days D
Diforc® spit j
Divorce on grounds o f wilful ab­
sence from home for  a period ex-j 
seeding three years is sought in » j 
Buit filed in Common Pleas Court by 
COLUMBUS,—'Failure o f  the spon- j Warner ,L. Snyder against Gwendolyn 
aora o f three initiative proposals to Snyder. They were married in Sep- 
amend Ohio's constitution, to obtain; texrfber, 1928. According to the peti- 
the reuired .219,000 valid signatures (tion, a minor child o f the couple has 
will have taxpayers $60,000 this year, been adopted by the defendant’s 
it was announced by Secretary o f father, a resident o f Adams County. 
State George S. Myers. Each pro
posal would have affected drastically 
the, state's tax structure and would 
have- increased - the complications of 
an already complicated revenue sys­
tem. The proposed amendments for 
which the petitions were circulated 
in an attempt to bring the questions 
to V " vote by the people were: One 
sponsored b y  Congressman Martin L.
Sweeney o f Cleveland and the Roose­
velt League for Advancement pf So­
cial Justice, which would prohibit a 
sales tax on food, clothing, fuel for  
domestic use and building materials 
for homes; a second sponsored by a 
Clevelapd group, would add sales tax 
exemptions to aiT Of the former and 
to farm and household implements, 
furniture, industrial tools and ma­
chinery, would limit the , gasoline tax 
to 3 cents a gallon, would restore the 
15 mill limitation on real estate, limit 
the automobile license fee to $5, aqd absence_ 
authorize the legislature to exempt l 
real.estate improvements and homes! 
valued at not more than $5,000 from '
FORECLOSURE CASES 
Foreclosure actions, involving un­
paid real estate taxes, have been filed 
bby H. M. Van Pelt, Greene County 
treasurer, ■ as follows: against Ralph 
P. Denny and others, $631.96; against 
L. A, Dunkin and others, $117.05.
DIVORCES GIVEN j
i Minerva Stevens has been awarded ‘ 
a divorce from  Emerson .Stevens onj 
grounds o f gross neglect. She was ! 
awarded custody o f a minor child with! 
the matter o f  support i referred t o ' 
Juvenile Court. j
Hazel H. Baldner won a divorce 
from George H. Baldner on grounds!. 
o f wilful absence. The defendant! 
was ordered barred o f dower rights-; 
in the plaintiff’s property. '
Daniel Hart obtained a divorce from ! 
i Lavina Hart on grounds of w ilful!
ORDER SALES
tCOMrfjtit, W. N. U.>
„  ,, . . . .  , .  , Partition having been denied, saleall taxes; a third, fa r  more radical m i -  __ . ,  , , . • i. - . ., . I o f property valued at $16,750 has..nature, sponsored by the Ohio A sso-1. * .. . , .• • m m -n .1 J- 1J tbeen authorized in the case o f W .ciation for Tax Reduction, would pro- ~  , . , „  • . ', . t j  , jliam Dennehev against . Katherinehrbit a tax on.real and personal Prop-,Sasses and
Methodist Union 
Is Goal of Groups
erty and substitute a tax on gross,[ 
earned incomes over - $1,200, would 
provide' fo r  a permanent automobile 
license fee o f $1 for the life o f the 
car and set up a prohibitive tax on 
chain stores.
A church merger even larger in
Public sale o f property also was scope than a united Methodism, their
ordered in the partition suit o f Mar- primary goa1’ confronted three groups
'  ■ .~-C  H I . . . 1. .  . . .  . . i  m. __»
cella B. Jones against Eugene Browd- o f Methodists who met Tuesdav in
Deposits in Ohio’s banking institu­
tions continue to show i*apid gains, it
er and others. Appraisal of 
property was confirmed.
J. J.
^  Chicago to find a path, to unity after 
100 years o f separation,
______  A  Methodist union with Presbyter-1
NAME APPRAISERS .ianism will be the next step if  the
_ . . _  ’  ,, conferees realize their hope o f ce
. .P „  ^ ; ,r3ett’ E' FaUlk" f  and menting the century-old
was announced by Samuel H. Squire,! f \ H' Zel1 have been appo,nted “ J"’  split in 
state superintendent o f banks. T h e r e o f " '  aPPra,Se Pl'° Pei'ty m_' 
was an increase m deposits of $146, '
704,793 
total
$1,051,168,771, Mr,. Squire said. There 
has been a corresponding increase in 
bank resources which now total $1,-.
AUTO OWNERS 
FACE NEW LAW
AFTER AUGi 20
REPOET ON F . F, OF A  
TRIP TO WASHINGTON
. Charles City, Va.
August 12th.
Dear Editor:—
We aro now located in a very re­
mote section o f  Virginia, twenty 
miles' from Williamsburg, Va. W e 
found a little swimming pool about 
40x100, fed by an artesian well, so 
it is refreshing for the this weather.
It is 8:25 p. m. and the boys are 
being served their supper in their 
bathing suits in between swims. We 
visited the Curley Meek farm in 
Virginia, It consists o f  5,000 acres 
W e covered the farm by auto and the 
boys found such a  sized farm ijnter- 
esting.
The boys have been enjoying them­
selves very much since leaving Cedar­
ville. August 8 we reached Clarks 
burg, W. Va. at 9:30 p. m. and ate 
supper there. Then pitched tents at 
Green Parrot Camp a few miles east 
of Clarksburg. It being the first 
night out the first boy woke up at 
4:30 a. m.. A t 5:30 we were on our 
road to Washington, D. C.
We arrived there at 2:30 p. m. 
August 9.. We, went directly to see 
Congress in action. We observed the 
Senate in session but the House had 
adjourned before we arrived. We 
pitched camp at 5:30 p. m. in Wash­
ington’s well equipped tourist camp. 
Here we remained until Monday a. m.
| We wei-e quite • fortunate while in 
vWashington in seeing f  the desired
■— -----_________ _____■•:■■■„:___ .. persons and places. Friday night the
v"1^  J  „    *11 • group enjoyed a three hour boat ri’de
f o r m e r  C e d a r v i l l i a n  on the Potomac beyond Mt. Vernon
and return. Jt was a rest after a 400 
. Saturday morning was spent, in 
mile ride. „
visiting the Bureau o f Engraving and 
the
Held On Murder 
Charge; Confessed
White House. We found Hon. 
*i<duiaon> 31, colored, son yic Donahey in his office and the boys 
o f  Edward Johnson, Cedarville, is be- got a thrill “out o f shaking hands and 
---------- - ing held on a Charge o f first degree then he gave a ten minule telk on the
Automobile owners in Ohio will Tnur , ln connection with the shot- problems of the day. In the after- 
operate their cars after ^ August 20 th gun slayiI‘& of Ueroy Jones* 25> Chil- noonr we visited Washington Monu- 
~ under new responsibility:-as a result b c o .’ w‘ie.rc ■
R, C. RITENOUR 
TOOK OVER P. 0. 
MONDAY MORN.
Raymond C, Ritenour assumed his 
duties as postmaster Monday morn­
ing after having received his commis­
sion last Saturday. He has named 
Mrs. Donna Blosser as his deputy, 
and both are being inducted into the 
duties o f the office by the outgoing 
postmaster, Mrs. Gertrude* Stormont. - 
Mr, Ritenour resigned his position 
Saturday as appraiser for  the Home 
Owner’s Loan Corporation in this 
county, a position he has filled with 
credit following the opening o f the 
Xenia office,. He had appraised - 470 
properties in the county, urban and - 
rural. . ,
The new appointee is a graduate o f 
the Jamestown High- School and 
taught school for  two years. Later -
affair
three-way
their own denomination, on that dale.
• i The Methodist-Presbyterian com- Under terms o f
in the partition case of Flora bine has been considered for several «ponsib.Jity act, passed, fey
  i i  i  
----- -,r happened nvent, /  Navy Yard and Arlington
of a state law that go*s into effect ^ u rd a y . Jones died of his wounds, Cemetery.. Each boy spent the .eve-
Sunday morning. Johnson has been he desired>
residipe m Chillicothe for a number, Sunday morning was Spent in §. S/the - ^drivers’  re-
13 since June, 1934, bringing th e 'Jf°.hnSon against Della A- Linville and yearSf said Dean Jamefi A j ames ‘ f  General Assembly and .^com ing ef- 
in-Ohio’s 462 licensed banks to ;0> ers* Northwestern University, a  member f acl,vt> 0n above tp#tione(l. date,
the 'JLrt months. Ho Is separated from his and Church and the boys. it
wife, who resides in Columbus. > mucb
The Ross, county authorities being ,, _____ /.......  .... . - aZ  the group/
On
DISMISS CASE 
motion o f  the'
The church folks gave
, , . , »..v a hearty welcome, Theunable to find Johnson following the ■. . ... . ,,j  , afternoon was spent in visiting the
by
of the Methodist Unity Commission the rtate registrar of nmtor vehicles Bniin-hn who ^  •—***•& —
, 'for seventeen years, will be empowered to “revoke and , Cfllled ^heriff Baughn, who; gmithsonian- Institute and -other places
_________  __________ _________  t Plaintiff, the A  conference was held on the sub- termi" ate thp right af ,  Privi)ege o{  a n d ^ M a re t in ^ L e T ^  o f  this ° f  inte'Cat' A  Mr‘ W inore„who was
216,706,113, or $143,337,284 more than P ^ io n  o f Ellen Fox and others a- Ject. and it was agreed -both denom -'op“ at,ng a motor vehic!ft upol» the and Marat,a11 MtLcan 
last .Time’s fntel. "• gainst Maud Eibeck <and others-has illations should-heal breaches opened pub ic rpadii and highways
“fin their own ranks by the slave issue stc*e "  ^  aliy driver 
ibefore the Civil War, and then seek 
the larger unity,
purpose* The Methodist leaders, six bishops
been dfddTed dismissed.
Proof that youth, generally is re- VALUE ESTATES
iigiouft-minaed ytas offered last week
by Miss Edith D.'Cockins, registrar For inheritance tax 
at Ohio State university, who report-: vacations have been placed in Pro- and thirty-nine clergymen and lay 
ed that only one in every ten students bate Court on the following, estates: men, were confident the four-day sos- 
had no church affiliations. Forty-six! Eslatc a f James J* Ryan-- gross smn they opened today would bring
guilty to
from
pleading 
charges:
1 : Manslaughter, resulting 
the operation o f an auto.
2 ; Operating an auto under the in­
fluence o f  narcotics or intoxicating
■ ;y  , r r  plpuce, instituted a search here t h i n k - ^  ** ^o f .this ‘.s/ ,, volunteeruig to conduct us oyer the
 * convicted or ??  ?  K 1 ;crty^;Hb wenFwith^^us Ip'the ^ds'on '
any o f these ___  ___a 25 mile tour o f  the city. This waswas discovered the son had not been 
here but was in hiding in GhUlicotlie,i 
where lie was placed under arrest.
religious denominations were repre- valuo. $1,500; net value, same amount. Methodists into-one fold"-the largest !^*0V, ...
ite o f Edward E. Stuck: gross Protestant church unit in the country, - I,ailing to stop after
worth a lot to the boys. ■
The high ■ spot was seeing Pres- 
I Roosevelt.. We received a tip Satur- 
iday when we could .see him Sunday, 
so we parked ourselves at the White
sented in the student hody last year.! Estato . ... . . .
They ranged from  3,534 adherents to !valae* ¥L475,75; debts and adminis- with 9,500,000 eommumeants-proh-
the Methodist Episcopal faith to one !.trative oost» $2,972.95; net value, ably by 1940.
for  the Russion orthodox. Other de.;»othing. ; The three groups, Methodist Epis-'
Cedarville Awarded
_ _  _  j  r i  • tHouse Gate ^htrance and waited until4-ri Second ifrize lie came in. He was in a nopen car
RITENOUR
aaniW
street.
with tlie top dropped and when he saw
ah accident.
When required to do so by law.
4: Committing a felony in which - Cash. prizes'' aggregating • $55 wferc us, he removed his hat . and gave us 
.an auto was used. awarded in connection with a parade a friendly smile.
Smith: gross c°pal, Methodist Episcopal South, and 5: Railing, ^within 30 days after of hoys’ and girls’ club floats, decorat-j Monday was spent in/ visiting Mt.
ifoTlriw<»r» Tneiuded Prpshvtpriati!val a^®» $560.48; debts and adminis- Methodist Protestant, have been nt f ntry’ satls, y °.r atay. the f ‘l organization floats and livestock Vernon, Fredericksburg, and other
----------------- --------- ]trattivc~ cast,— $1~;670:95; net— value"odds-since l838. The~North-iuid South -Goiuof/anjrtiriul judgment m mi ivction to;hibiisr staged.Friday noon in front places of-ihteresfcr--Tuesday we plan
nominations and the number o f stu- Estate o f Eli W.
1,689; 
Lutheran^ 741
Catholic, >1,120; Jewish, 888;,
-t-...!...,. -.... mothitn-.
Opinion o f Ohio legislators was
sought by Governor Martin L. Davey 
on the question o f whether he should] 
cut the price o f liquor or' divert tliej 
profits Tor old age pensions, funds
,$300; net value, $15,870.
split on the slave issue, and the bor- *?r wrongful death, personal damage 0f  th<* grandstand- • -»t the Greene to visit Williamsburg, Fort Sumtner
iNavy Yards and Virginia Beach. The 
of $10 for organization'group is very lively and.some inter- 
awarded to the Jefferson esting things have happened. ; - 
.. ’ , o f which Miss Ottie] Robert DuheVant, always the last-
fho first four conditions are self- i j0dson, Sabina, is leader. Three other to leave the'restaurant, no wonder he* 
explanatory. prizes were awarded ns follows: $5 |g go small. • •
The fifth, simply interpreted, g^ x-ond prize Cedarville 4-H Club,;. John Williamson Writes cards by 
means that any driver is given only Mrs. George Gordon, Cedarville, lead-'the dozen. Then addresses them, the 
one chance. If he cannot satisfy c,r; 55 third prize, Collins Sewing oniy  difference is in the address.
him for killing dub, Misa Lo s Funderburg, near, j obn Fudge has trouble in select- 
another person, or for personal or Xenia,, leader; $5 fourth prize, New
he engaged in the stock buying busi­
ness and for six years was associated 
With the late Frank L. Townsley. 
During that time this firm, purchased 
more than a million dollars worth of 
live stock for shipment. His next 
business venture was in the coal, 
uo ssauisnq uigjS puu paaj 
He has been a member o f the 
Democratic central and executive 
committecsf-buk wih-resign each*place 
ulnder requirement o f the postal 
rules. •
Mrs, Stormont established an un- _ 
usual record during her service o f 
twelve years , and eight months for 
faithful service. During that time 
she was absent from, the office but 
four days, due to illness, and not one 
day’s vacation was . taken, Post­
masters get no vacation other than at 
their own expense and must supply 
the substitute with experience. Prob-' 
ably no other postmaster ever estab­
lished such a record at the local of­
fice, Mrs. Stormont retires with the* 
well wishes df all the patrons Who 
fully appreciate her loyal ojnd 
cpmodating service. *
pected to be drafted ‘this week. A 
[name for the reunited denomination 
NAME EXECUTORS ^ iu s t  be chosen, and church questions,'
Stella Collins Dines and Attorney o f missions, educational institutions,
H. D. Smith have been named co- finances and church government must “ “ V •** /  . , .. „  , . ,.  .. . . .  ,  ?. judgment against m t Kill r lu . s s - iiHc The opening'date for the Cedar­
ville Public Schools will be on Tues- ' 
day, September 3rd at 9:00 a. m. 
tun down before 11:30 p. m., Sipe,jThere will be a special program in the 
th° Huffman and Andrew. forenoon, details o f which ’will be
for any future auto mishap for which parade, first, prize o f $10 wont to E .j Don Ferguson has had some diffl- 1 published later. ' .
he is responsible. . H. Hutchison, Xenia, and second prize culty Jn ^tU ng his required number] tJift8sdS ^  meet in/the aftetnoon,
Any driver convicted of any o f the 0f  $5 to Beasley and Marting, « f / 0f  bot dog8t He says it was the 'g0jng through the entire schedule itt
fo r  which will be exhausted by the. . ... ,
end o f this month. Governor Davey, j executors o f the estate o f Isaac S, e se e . ... .......... ............ . ..................... A ^  AVU, fcU „ B„.
, in a letter to senators and r e p r e s e n t - late Clty commissioner o f , The conferees, members of comm,n- properly fIamagP( ,)is right to drive j nfipor Twp. 4-H Club, Mrs. Loren The three noisy cavaliers who never
atives, pointed out that the estimated|Tema'  Bond 18 d,spensed W)th undcr slonf  representing each of the three h  tnk(.„ nway ,mtil Buch t'imP ag lie no‘ar Xcni loader. I “ i n™ „  c.-„„
$4,500,009 in liquor profits would |terms of the will. The personnl factions, will submit their findings to can gliaranteP financial responsibility jn the beef breed display in 
practically meet the Old age pehsion]proparty *8 valued at $7,GOD, hut the the general ponferences o f th e d e -  
defieit for the balance o f the rurreintlvaluc real estate> comprising the nominations. The first o f these will 
year “ The question is,”  the chief hulk o f the estate, is not estimated, be the Methodist Episcopal sessions
executive wrote, “ should we eliminate!J' J* CurIett’ R ’ ° ‘ -Wead and C' A * at Columbus, 0 ., next May.
.(Weaver were named
ac-
Locfal School Opens 
September 3rd
appraisers.
Under $2,000 bond, Susie Matthews A n o t h e r  D i v i d e n d  
has been appointed executrix o f the: 
estate of-Roy Matthews, late of New,
Jasper Twp. . • ■ ,rt j
Dr. George Anderson has* been
END ADMINISTRATION
tified by tlie registrar by registered 
For Commercial letter, Ho then is given 30 days to
show reason why his right to drive 
should not be revoked.
Orders. Revokatioit
.Cent dividend on or after August 26, Unless such driver can show to the 
.making ninety per cent since the bank registrar that his right to drive 
closed February 29, 1932. It is ex- should not be taken away, Hie rogis-
dcsigrtated executor of the Maryiv Tbe Commercial and Savings Bank * 
Greenwell estate, with bond o f $1,000.'Xcnla’ deposifors W,H * et a ten per’
the profits and redeem a pledge or 
should We follow the expressed de­
sire o f  the legislature in the amend­
ment to the liquor bill ih which the 
liquor profits were ear-marked for old 
age pensions?”
Ohio’s “ white collar” , needy will 
benefit to the extent o f $3,269,198, 
which sum has been set aside by 
federal work relief officials in Wash- 
- ington for 536 “ white collar”  pro­
jects in the state, according to ad­
vices from the national q^pital, Un­
employed teachers, actors, artists and 
musicians will be put to Work in an! 
attempt to preserve the talents of 
jobless professional folk airi raise the
Intellectual standards o f  the people as u^ulIlli:o ____„  ..
a whole. President Roosevelt stated ‘ mot ;n Newark, Tuesday, to lay plans !Pavt of the bricks were knocked from is considered a misdemeanor, punish-
to attack ih the court the Lawrence-!««e  corner o f the building and it is able-on conviction by a fine o f from 
Armbruster bond refunder Mil pw,s. j thought the electric wiring in the M  to $100, 
ed by the last legislature. The lawi^'W i^K may have been damage be- I f  a driver is found driving after 
becomes operative on Sept. 10 and!yon(1 use* his right has been revoked by the
takes ten per cent o f  the county’s f
foregoing charges or who fails to Ripley, O. In the dairy breed display, ^  ride tbat cau8ed it, but we have;order to raake a88ignmenta and check 
satisfy or stay the execution of n W. W. MeKitr.ck, Columbus, won first !our opinion. . _ |on conflicts. School will be dismissed
damage judgment or fine, shall be no- pj;jzt. 0f  ^io, while W. M. Hodges,* Lawrence Brewer seemi to be the
Marysville, 0 „  was awarded the $5 mo8j  successful in getting acquaint-
second prize.
Patients Treated 
? At County Fair
on the opening at three o’clock. 
Although school will not be in scs- 
ed with the girls..  ^ sion on Monday, September 2nd,
Dan Denehey got^ired- of Washing- ](bere a meeting o f the entire
ton the second day and wanted to get f acuity at 9/.00 a. m., followed by
Valued at less than $500, the-estate „  „tcd the statc Ranking Dcuartment Uar, under the act shall order his li- 
o f Laura Bell Lipp has been ordered beabla  ta p a y  ten per cense, permit, certificate of registra-
relieved o f administration. 1 . !cont at sofne future date. - - a .......... ‘ .........................
Bond Refunder
Foes Attack Law
SCHOOL BUILDING HIT revoked and terminated for the,period 
of one year. " ,
The South Charleston school build- I f  a driver fails, under order o f  the 
ing was hit by lighting last Saturday registrar, to return each license, per- 
Representatives o f sixteen co nties 'during the electrical mid rain storm, mil, certificate and number plate, it
some horses and take a  hike to the 
country. -
Four beys walked to  the top of the 
Thirty-seven patients were treated!Washington Monument and in. prdor 
at Greene County Chapter's Red Cross save a quarter, but to their sorrow requirea w av  ulUau
tioh and all other certificates in con- hr.rt aid station at the Xenia Fnir-H*icy Icatncd later that t e n  vzasi^  furnjsbed by the Board o f Educa- 
nection with his operation o f Hie car grounds- during Hie past week, Miss f a * ............ . t.-Jtion in grades one to four inclusive.
. . . .  ■ nvnaiittwn eflan
another meeting in the afternoon for 
the purpose o f formulating and dis­
missing plans for the year.
This year, the new free text-book 
law requires that free books must
..  Fudge, the bus driver, says ,^1S jpareftts who wish to do so, however. 
Ailments treated ranged stomach has no maximum c a p a c i t y * *%*«**!*■**« xt«
recently that 90 or 95 per cent o f the 
employables on relief will be given 
jobs by November.-
Knllierine Smith, executive secretary,
announces. ... . . „
from a dog bite to headaches, Lewis.the lowest being fifty cents, 
Ellis, Columbus, machinist employed] L. J. GEORGE,
on the grounds, was the victim treat- j 
ed after bed had been bitten by a dog. j 
The wound was not serious. • !
Vocational Agricultural Instructor.
In tlie first twenty-seven Weeks* 
operation the sudds tax brought a 
total o f approximately $25,000,000 
into the state’s treasury, it was re- 
ported by State Treasurer Harry S. revenue o f  Ohio. 
Day. Originally it was thought that-highway upkeep, 
the tax would be responsible for about 
$1,000,000 a week.
Fair Directors
Are Re-elected
Fair Will Have
Neat Net Profit
share o f auto registration fees to re 
fund bonds issued for  highway pur­
poses. This greatly reduces the 
counties towards
DROPS IN FOR VISIT
SQUIRREL SEASON CHANGED
PURCHASED HARM INTEREST
Former U, S. Marshal, Paul Crcs- 
well, basjuoM his interest in a farm 
on the Federal pik® to his brother, 
Frank, til® fanit being owned joint- 
I f  by thenbrotherft
One o f the most successful county 
fairs ever held in the county was 
C. M. Austin, Sugaroreek township, .completed Iwt week. It was a  pioneer 
W. C. Smith, Spring Valley township,]venture on the part Of the board 
and It, K. Haines, Cacsarcreek town- - members to try-out the night pr<r- 
aiiip, whoso terms expire this year, jgram feature. Good crowds Were in
registrar he is subject, on conviction, 
to a  fine of. from $25 to $500, and six
-.. months’ imprisonment or both. -
Wm. Keenan, advertising manager 
o f the Indianapolis (Ind.) Star, 
dropped in this office Wednesday
Another meeting was held in'afternoon for a short visit. He was v,i,i.„i5,- ... —  — —-  ......;  t , . . i
Springfield Wednesday when a group on a motor trip Cedar, Point with, season this year has been announced County Agricultural S o c i e t y w
o f counties were represented and will j his wife. Part o f his vacation was by the State Conservation
ask Gov. Davey to include repeal o f japent by making n round trip between ment. The new season is from Oct. , , ,
the refunder act when the legislature Cincinnati and Pittsburgh on the Ohio i  to October 15 which xlelays the hunt- ed last Saturday. Austin is presi 
meets in September. j river. He says it was one o f  the ing of bushy tails 15 days ns the dent o f the board o f directors. .
may purchase their own books; No 
books will be furnished beyond the 
fourth grade except to indigent 
families.
A  number o f changes in school ad­
ministration and other matters o f in­
terest to the parents and pupils-Will 
be published prior to the opening of 
school. *
H, D. FURST,
Superintendent.
___  Council., in special se«sion
Clinngo in f c ’ dnt, of tto ,Wi « l  *?/ 1*“  jJS* ■** * T * *  d . * *
WILL SUBMIT WATER LEVY
V.UUHl . .  n .UHU. n . u»..vV  ____ _ insure a profit to the board.'mills for water works purposes at the
impart- loT" casr by holders oFfam lly ticket*! Public comment indicates approval o f regular electiott in November. FoMoW- 
»m Oct. to the Greene County Fair were count- the night feature o f the fair. ing a change in the tax law the »
most enjoyable trips he ever had the former datos were from Sept. 15 to 
The Ladies’ Aid o f  the U. P> Church j pleasure of taking. 1 Oct. 1.
will hold an Ice Cream Social at the.
Twp, Clerk’s office, Saturday evening.
HAMSPHIRE SAL® TODAY
_____ _____  The Ferndale sale o f fifty head o f  _
Prof. 0.. W. Kuehrmann, w ife and!Hampshire bred sows will be held atjpossible. The village ehar® o f  tb®
DIM-
s, of the sales tax and oth®r 
ehafiges has reduced village revenue 
to a point where operation is hardly
Subscribe to  T H E  H E ltA L D  . «  to March i .
1
The fox season was fixed at Nov. daughter, Mollie, are visiting relatives “ the farm on the Jamestown pik® t o -» a l« , tax for the month o f  July w m  
■ * - i  in Indianapolis, ind. '  iday, \ 1111.95. . \j e ,
/
I
\
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ANOTHER FOOLISH T A X  PROPOSAL
A special committee of the legislature to study the tax sit­
uation proposes that Ohio authorize .a public corporation to is­
sue $20,000,000 in bonds for poor relief. This step is nothing 
' more than loading the credit o f the state beyond an amount that 
could be considered safe or within reason. There is but one 
reason for such a proposition and that is it would be used for 
political purposes and force the state as a whole to carry the 
relief load that has been built purposely by politicians in the 
larger cities*
If there is anyone thing that needs to have the public 
strings tightened on, it is the so-called relief. The whole nation 
under a spendthrift administration in Washington and Ohio 
with other states has done nothing more, than break down the 
self responsibility, respect and moral of millions of people, No 
one can deny but that a certain amount of relief has been neces­
sary but this shouldrhave been left with each township and 
each city. The federahgpvmmment has squandered enough in 
overhead in the way of salarie^to politicians to man the relief 
political machine to pay for the ordinary demands in the way 
of relief.
The harvest of what has beWihwn in the past is best told 
in the strike of relief workers in New York City where they 
' refuse to accept $93.50 a month for 130 hours work. There "has 
been a call for labor in factory and on the farm, yet thousands 
have refused to work, knowing that Santa Claus still lives and 
will come around each week with $14 to $17 weekly for doing 
nothing. However' such sums were never offered in rural 
counties where thousands of farm tenant families were told to 
live as best they could on one, two or three dollars a week. Had 
it not been for the aid given these families by farmers thou­
sands of children would have found a starvation grave.
Every rural county in Ohio should rise up in arms against 
this monstrous grab to issue .bonds'to the amount of twenty mil­
lion dollars in Ohio. It is not necessary if the Roosevelt pros- 
' perity is what the administration would have you believe. It 
is unfair to each rural county that will get' little or nothing in 
return. Such a.sum is .for the benefit of the cities that in the 
past have coaxed farm* labor within its borders on the pretext 
of high wages. The cities have invited what they now face, so 
we say let each city care for its own relief. In prosperous times 
the city took all that labor secured in the way of wages. But 
today the state is to be asked to pay the bill. There is not a 
property owner in a rural county, nor even those that have been 
on relief, that should sanction tins proposal. -The property 
owner has had to take reduced rents-or no rent at all. Those 
on relief in the rural counties have been considered serfs by the 
powets in Washington and Columbus. This class has not been 
treated fair1 with those in the city.
Register your protest against this $20,000,000 grab when 
it comes up in the legislature:,
A  former Ced&rvillian who left the 
community seventeen years-ago,.’^ ays 
the feeling in thn. south against 'the 
northemor is not much different now 
than then. Being located in Alabama 
he has opportunity o f getting full 
benefit of "southern atmosphere.1’ It 
makes no difference where you go or 
what you do you are still a “ yankee, 
le  says many has been the time when 
he entered the polls to cast his vote 
he was termed as northerners are 
frequently called, "Follywogs." The 
old time southerner never trusts the 
northerner, even in church. Political­
ly the northerner has no rights from  
the southern viewpoint. We are 
getting a taste o f that in Washington 
with southern Democracy in power. 
The South is safely conservative from 
the Democratic standpoint and does 
not take kindly to consersion o f Jef-' 
fersonian principles to Communism 
u)nder Roosevelt hut ’(the latter 
sweetens the situation by pouring 
hundreds o f millions o f dollars for 
good or had into a section with the 
hint, "take it anyway, the north is 
paying the bill.”  There is not enough 
federal revenue, in any form collect­
ed south o f the Mason and Dixon line 
to run the government one week under, 
the spendthrifts in Washington. Of
HOW  QUICK W E CAN CHANGE OUR MIND
After repeated threats by Roosevelt that if congress passed 
any pension legislation he would veto it, the nation was startled 
Wednesday to learn that the King had once more changed his 
mind and signed a bill that Will restore pension cuts to Spanish 
War veterans, and their widows. Similar threats were made 
against payment Of the bonus bill to World War veterans but 
the House not only voted for it but refused to sustain the Roose­
velt veto; The bill died as the Senate sustained the veto. One 
of the issues of the campaign last week in Rhode Island was 
payment of the bonus and^Communism in the adjriinistration at 
Washington. This probably caused the' King to change his 
mind once more. It is also plainly shown that neither his 
threats or his promises can be taken seriously.
'*•
THE OHIO PRIMARY ELECTIONS
While there were only a limited number of primary elec­
tions in Ohio for 'municipal offices we find indications of 
some political drift in the state. In Dayton, a steong Demo­
cratic city, a socialist leads all the candidates for city^Commis 
sioner. The next highest were two Republicans, and a Demo­
crat, trailing, for*the four places.
v Another point of the wind direction is the defeat of the 
many bond issues before the voters that tqxing districts coulc 
get a slice of the Roosevelt corruption fund. Some of the 
strongest Democratic counties arid municipalities voted against 
these bond issues as nigh as six to one. In the list were Dayton, 
Portsmouth, Marion, Marietta, Lancaster, and Sidney.: It ap­
pears the Democrats must do some missipnary work to back 
Roosevelt policies of more debt for more prosperity.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
-—of. the—
Cedarville Building & Loan • Association
Showing the condition of the association* at'the close of
business, June 30, 1935.
ASSETS LIABILITIES ’
Cash on hand and in banks $ 8412.86 Deposits and accrued
Bonds —- ............................... 12650.00 interest .................— $ 8238.00
Loans on 'mortgage security 10308.91 Contingent profits — ■' 826.17
Outstanding check bn t 
86.97 Exchange Bank 15.00
14067.04 Running stock, dividends * 103170.48 
5857.69 Paid-up stock, dividend ... ’ 26535.00 
6881.14 Reserve, fund 5934.00
———-—- Undivided profit fund . . . .  6221,96
course the north is paying the bill.
Three years ago in May we heard 
a southern publisher wax eloquent, as 
a Rotarian can, in responding to an 
address in Indianapolis, over the pro­
spects of the nation. Re drew a word 
picture o f how a cripple had just 
been enthroned to lead a nation o f 
one 125,000,000 people out of 
the depression to a land of promise, 
milk and honey, It was one of the 
most beautiful tributes that we had 
ever heard conferred on any citizen. 
We haye discovered that even the 
most loyal southerner can change his 
mind; This same publisher that had 
entranced his hearers at Indianapolis, 
addressed another similar' group in 
Columbus last January. Two years 
o f trial o f the modem Moses that 
had gone brain-truster 'had convinced 
the southern publisher' that the 
"cripple" had strayed from the 
straight and narrow to a detour that 
ao man even knew where it wduld 
lead. By this time the AAA had 
come to birth, from where no one 
knew, just like, Topsey o f  "Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin,”  it just grew. With it 
came the plowing up o f every third 
r o w 'o f  cotton and birth control o f  
Mrs. Sow in the barn lot. The south­
ern. publisher, owned 1,200 acres o f 
fine cotton land irt a high , state of 
cultivation, not the cropper brand o f  
farm. Now he has a couple crops of 
cotton and cannot sell it for there is 
no market. The price is even lower 
this year than last. The government 
under the leadership-of'whom many 
thought Was, Mosses has hundreds of 
millions loaned on cotton in storage, 
two crops. The foreign market is 
closed to American cotton. The south­
erner still has; his cotton and also 
his "Moses," but he .is no longer 
painting word pictures o f the Demo­
cratic heaven he. once saw in the mist 
of the sky. Even . Webster docs not 
sanction the use o f adjectives, ad­
verbs, Cut-up phrases and,, swear­
words that have supplanted all that 
was beautiful in the Indianapolis 
after-dinner speech .
"In your opinion da you think the 
present program of the administration 
will overcome the depression I "
“ I would say no, certainly not. We 
and our children and grand children 
have more ahead o f us than we have 
experienced in this depression. Debt 
put us where we are and the debt of 
billionB that Roosevelt is piling up 
will sink us deeper. Hoover put us 
in the bole and Roosevelt is only 
weighting us down. His brain- 
trusters baye been a curse to the 
country.
“In your opinion who is the most 
logical candidate for, president, Re* 
publican or Democratic?"
"O f course the Democrats will 
nominate Roosevelt for a second term. 
Political parties have a habit o f re* 
nominating officials;-.right or wrong. 
One the Republican side Borah is out* 
standing and his age would be held 
against Mm but next would come 
Gov. Langdon o f Kansas. The ’‘ Re­
publicans could not do better but the 
politicians might not want him."
“In your opinion what has been 
Roosevelt’s greatest-weakness?"
“ I have voted for twelve Democrat 
candidates for president in jny time, 
any one o f whom would have exempli­
fied a higher moral example in the 
White house than has Roosevelt.. His 
views on liquor, divorce "as well as 
other issues have not been commend­
able towards upholding Christian 
citizenship and the Democratic party 
will in the end pdy a high price for 
betraying Christian ideals.” *
“In view o f all that you have said 
Roosevelt will not likely get your 
support, then w ho?”
"Borah and Langdon would make a 
great I team.”
dividuals that was nil right, but whan 
federal money is used for the benefit 
o f the millionaire As tor family in 
New York to erect tenement quarters 
on a big scale, the King cries aloud 
for police protection. The whole 
story is the King must repay the 
millionaire Astor for joy rides pn his 
water palace.
The Sherrill survey committee rec­
ommended a reduction o f one million 
dollars in the operation o f  the State 
Tax Commission for the collection-of 
sales taxes alone. Carlton S. Dar- 
gusch', brain-truster of the Tax Com­
mission says a  reduction is impossible 
and takes a flng at Col.. Sherrill, 
What Ohio needs is Col. Sherrill as 
governor. One thing is certain there 
would be few  o f the Dargusch stripe 
politician heading any board or  com­
mission, Col, Sherrill showed Cincin­
nati that he could manage the city 
without political aid for less money 
than the taxpayers had been paying. 
Under the Dargusch mtllion-dollar 
collection system, Cedarville received 
the wonderful suift o f $11.95, as the 
village’s share o f the July tax collec­
tion;
CONTINUED RAINS HAVE
GREATLY DAMAGED WHEAT
With rain almost each day or night 
this week farmers that have itot yet 
threshed or combined their wheat 
and oats stand to loose much. We 
are informed that not only has the 
quality been reduced for milling pur­
poses but also for stock feed.
FREE
Talking Picture 
Show
On the Streets o f Cedarville
N EXT THURSDAY EVE. 
And Every Week "Thereafter
COME AND TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
AND NEIGHBORS
An hour and a half o f good" pictures and
music. A  Comedy -— Educational Feature 
adn Main Feature.
ALL FREE
COLUMBUS ATTORNEY OWN
BIG TOM JOHNSON FARM,
The geographical location o f a city 
or town has much to do with the a- 
mpunt of .money that can be drawn 
from Uncle Sam’s till under the 
Roosevelt share the wealthpoverty 
plain in spending the five billion. It 
is generally supposed that each com­
munity shall put up at least' 45 per 
cent o f the cost o f certain projects. 
At least this applies to northern 
states that are not on the preferred 
lis that exists south o f the Mason 
and- Dixon line, ' Georga has a gov­
ernor that belongs to the Democratic 
party, strictly Jeffersonian. Ho is 
not and has not been in sympathy 
with the- Roosevelt-Communistic party 
holding the balance of power. At­
lanta, Ga,, had a certain project the 
city wanted financed—by the-govern­
ment. The Roosevelt spenders were 
at first loath to give an ear due to 
the stand that Gov. Talmadge has 
taken. Atlanta knows her politics 
and how to play the game.. The city 
wanted ten million dollars for the im­
provement; with no notes, percentage 
gifts or anything else. It was either 
come clean or we will bosk Talmidge* 
To help kill a Roosevelt opponent 
politically, the Roosevelt .administra­
tion agrees to pay nine million down 
at once if the city raised the other 
million. Northern cities must dig 
down for 45 per cent, Atlanta only 
10 per cent. If Ohio had a governor 
like Gov. Talmidge our towns- and 
cities probably would not have to 
finance under the 45 per cent basis,
Edward C. Turner, Columbus, for­
mer attorney general of Ohio, this 
week purchased the 1350 acre farm 
on the Columbus pike, Franklin Co., 
owned by Thomas Johnson, one time 
coal' magnet. The consideration is 
placed at $140,000 cash and the new 
owner will assume . a $60,000 mort­
gage held by an insurance company. 
The farm has been noted for it fine 
stock for years and has wonderful 
improvements with a palatial resi­
dence. Mr. Turner purchased the 
farm for investment and will reside 
on the farm and continue the practice 
of law in Columbus. He has purchased 
much real estate in Columbus the past 
few months, which with the farm will 
represent more than $500,000. ■ t
Due from borrowers for
insurance and taxes __
Other real estate owned 
Real estate sold on contract 
Accounts receivable — - —
T O T A L .............. $150940.61
due, uncollected. „  3046.22Interest -^ 3046.22 T O T A L -------— $160940.61
STATE o f OHIO, Greene County, ss. I. C. Davis, being duly sworn deposes 
and says that he is the Secretary o f The Cedarville Building & Loan Associa­
tion of Cedarville, Ohio, and that to the best o f his knowledge and belief 
the foregoing is a true statement and correctly shows the financial condition 
o f said Company at the close of business on the thirtieth day of June, 
A* D. 1935,
I. C. DAVIS,
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 19th day of February, A. D. 
1935,
A., E« Richards, Notary Public, Greene Co., Ohio, 
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITING COMMITTEE OR THREE DIRECTORS 
.We, the undersigned. Directors of the said The Cedarville Building & 
Lonp Association of Cedarville, Ohio, do hereby, certify that the foregoing, 
to the best o f our knowledge and belief, is a frtie statement and correctly 
shows the financial condition o f said Company at the close o f fiscal year 
ended on the Mat day o f January, A. D. 1934.
W. A, Spencer 
A. E, Huey 
J. W. R os£
MAKE OUR MARKET 
YOUR MARKETV ■ * . * .
AUCTION SALE EVERY M ONDAY
a S p
Sherman
field Live Stock Sales Co*
Phono; Main *35*J Springfield,' Ohio
A Jefferson Twp. Democratic farm­
er does not think much o f what is 
going on in Washington under what 
he once said was his party adminis­
tration. He sums up the situation by 
saying: "Two years from now Roose 
velt will be as dead politically as is 
Hoover,"
"But what about the five billion for 
campaign purposes ? ”  was our
quiry?”  “Rhode Island has shown 
more courage in voting down public 
bribery o f the electorate than ail the 
rest o f the states in the Union,”  .was 
his reply,
“ What is your idea o f the process­
ing taxes?”  twas the question we di­
rected. To which he replied: “ More 
vote buying, nothing else, all o f which 
will in the end cost the average farm­
er five dollars for each dollar receiv­
ed now as ’ rent'."
“In. what w ay?"
“ The cost of doing business will be 
so increased, cost o f manufacture Of 
not only farm machinery, under pro­
posed tax for corporations, as well as 
all commodities, will force prices so 
high, that income-from farms will not 
justify,"
“ Then you think farm; income will 
not increase along with increased 
prices for all the farmer must pur­
chase?"
“ My answer to that is you will next 
hear much of the high cost o f living 
as we did back about 1923. Prices 
o f'fa rm  product's were forced down, 
breaking the farmer, because he had 
to purchase with reduced income in a 
high priced market." J
' “ Tinder present Conditions asid 
your experience as a successful farm­
er would you advise investment to­
day in farm land?" '
“ If for profit from crops, I say 
no, If for safe investment I would 
say yes. Men o f wealth are only in­
vesting in farm land for the reason 
that government bonds today hava a 
questionable value and very low rate 
o f  interest," .
When death called Charles Truax, 
Democrat congressman-at-large from 
Ohio last week, both state and nation­
al' Democratic administrations found 
themselves in a complex'mixup. Bad 
feeling has existed for many months 
between Roosevelt forces and the 
Davey administration. The great 
power of Democratic Washington has 
been used to crush the Davey brand 
of Ohio Democracy.. Both sides face 
the question o f whether it is feasible 
to call a special election to nominate 
and elect .a  successor. With the 
Rhode Island result fresh in mind it 
is certain Washington doei not want 
a test vote. It will be recalled that 
Roosevelt refused to appoint Cong. 
Hr.rland to a federal judgship for the 
reason that Democratic leaders in the 
Third (Dayton) District were certain 
a Democrat could not be elected. Now 
the big club that Roosevelt cut to have 
Harry Hopkins use on Davey is in 
the hands o f the Governor, That 
Davey will moke Roosevelt eat out 
of his hand there is no question, Its 
either that or Davey will call for a 
special election in the state, Davey is 
vindicative and does not forget per­
sonal grudges, so its a case o f our 
King getting-on his knees to Ohio’s 
governor. It is a good * guess that 
Davey can have anything he wants 
from now on and here is’ where the 
George White branch o f Ohio Demo­
cracy is to be out on the end o f a limb, 
If Roosevelt should refuse Davey de­
mands, then we will have the elec­
tion, and according to Democratic ad­
mission, A Republican will succeed to 
the unexpjred term o f Mr* Truax.
FLEET-WING
Did You Know
T H A T :—
Our “ Golden Motor" is a New and Greater Gasoline?
The Manufacturer Specifies Certified Lubrication?
We Carry a Complete Line o f U. S, Tires, U. S. L. Batteries, 
Champion Spark Plugs, and Accessories? .
WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED TO RENDER THESE SERVICES 
Our Aim Is To Give You Quick Service and Courteous Treatment. 
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT OIL CO;
Phone 68
Bob Huffman and Ralph Fitzwater,M grs. >
Cedarville, Ohio. Xenla, A ve.
Home and Peoples Bldg., Aaso. De­
posits snd C. Da and H. and A . Pre­
ferred. -Bought and Sold. Wm. 
McGcrvcy, 204 E* Second St., Xenia, 
O. 1
p FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY BIG
One has to smile tinder his sleeve 
when he reads that our King through 
some of his puppets asks for 300 
policemen to guard a housing project 
in city because relief workers 
want straight union wages and have 
gone on a strike. The King, who hss 
toyed with union racketeers in the 
past, now wants policemen to guard 
a building from damage, that he re­
fused individuals or corporations that 
had labor trouble, Cleveland at pre­
sent has numerous strikes and there 
has been much property damage, yet 
the owners have not nor could they 
get protection, let alone sympathy 
from the Roosevelt-Communistic ad* 
ministration. M  long as uniojn lead­
ers were raiding what betonged, to in*
lajayali ■pp y v cag sa M’TlHiPlayiraaadeflheCf—f lakes "-JwielSlalept.t 
EVBYIMJOYMBfr AWAITS YOtt-HAPPMISS AW  MAiTM MM RMN SWMHH
Largest Hotels on tho-Graat Lakes, 1000 cool# outside room s, at mod­
erate rates. Finest Bathing Beach in the world, so gradual In slope; a 
child con enjoy It In safety. There’s Fishing, Golf,Tennis, Dancing..# 
endless attractions for young and old . Our Midway Is filled yrith the 
latest, dean , m odem , enticing novelties. M oderately priced, appe­
tizing meals, as formal or informa I as you desire, even to PIcntc Grounds.
AMO MEEKfl., plan y*ur}*vrMywiriiad*J(ghtful stay atCsdarPafat. Meal fsrarfsy, 
• w *k-* n jf yt»tr»ntif*vf a rt*fi. Fretjrerklng spare for6000cars. Amyl* e*r*|« spam.
I n S iit  by rati, latsnwfcaa ar k m u  la ianM iyi ar by aula, OMa Kayla 9, 
U. I. laata 6, ar by ataaaaar.
MAIL THIS SPECIAL COUPON AT ONCE TO
Tba O. A. KaackUag Ca., Catar Paint, SmtEatky, OMa*
Piaasa sarni m«, without obligation, yavr rtaw folder on Csdar Paint.
Address-1________________________________ _____ ___ 1__ L
“T
STOP
ARE YOU 
INSURED?
r
MOTORISTS
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
CotambM, Okie
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
e
Ask G. H. H artm an• • $ _ _ ... -•
Phene 63 CEDARVILLE, OHIO
— TO EXPLAIN-----
H ie “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Our “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
—OUR PLAN OFFERS—
Annua).Savings—Nation Wide Service-- 
A*1 Financial Security—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service
Vic Denetiey, Freddent ‘ C*rl Crispbi, Beereikty
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Local *ad Personal
Mr. wad Mrs. Paul Cummings have 
rented an apartment in the Sterrett 
resicieno^ i on Xenia avenue.
Donald “ Dutch”  Burkert, who la 
working at Kalamazoo, Mich., wsu5 in 
town over last week end.
1
WjfBWWW CI5DA1VILLJ! HERALD, FRIDAY, AUGUST ll MS
Mias Mary Ruth Wham o f Carter, 
111., haa teen spending the week as 
gueata o f Dr. and Mrs. W, R. Mc- 
Chesney.
Historical Mileposts 
Of. Ohio
By C. S. Van Tassetv-
(Copyrighted)
Rev. W, R. Graham, D.i)., o f  
Lafayette, Ind., haa returned home 
after spending d>art a t  ,his vacation 
with relatives here and in London.
Mrs. C. W. Steele has Been quite 
ill this week suffering from  an attack 
of heart trouble, A t this time she is 
reported some better.
Probate Judge S, C. Wright and 
wif,e, and son, Berg. John C, Wright 
and wife o f Quantico, Va., are visit* 
ing with relatives in Idaville, Ind.
For Sale— Bedroom suite, bed dav­
enport, swipg, refrigerator, and nu­
merous household articles.
Mrs; 0 ,  P. Elias
Misses Maude and. Lena Hastings 
left [Thursday by motor on a  trip 
through the south, expecting to return 
.by way o f Ashville, N. C.
Mrs. Anna Stormont, whq has been 
spending several weeks, at. the home 
of Mr., and Mrs. Alvin Stormont has 
returned to her home. The two Mrs. 
Stormonts are sisters..
Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie,- pastor of 
First Presbyterian Church, and Mrs. 
Guthrie are vacationing at the home 
of the parents o f the latter in  St. 
Petersburg, Florida.
Mr. and .Mrs.: James Duiiieid of 
Dayton are spending the week in Ce- 
darville. Mr. Duffield is connected 
with the Ohio Bell Telephone Co., in 
that city and is on his vacation.
Miss Wilmah Spencer and Mrs. I. 
C. Davis are visiting with Chaplain 
LaClede Market and family in - New 
London, Conn. , The trip was made by 
motor.
Call. Mrs. Leo Anderson and -leave 
your order for Cake and Ice Cream 
for your Saturday night supper and 
Sunday ^dinner. .Under the auspices 
o f the Ladies' Aid .of the U. P. 
Church.
Rev.-Paul .Morton- and wife o f Lex* 
ington, Ky., have been guests this 
week o f Mr. Ralph and" ‘Miss • Ina- 
Murdock. * ,
•• •—v—-----—. ■
Rev. Thomas R:'‘ Turner and wife, 
and son, Brenton,' o f  "Quincy, Mass., 
and Miss jr e n e . Hinghley, Boston, 
Mass.; returned to their homes Wed­
nesday after spending a week with 
Dr. and Mrs. W, R. McChesney.
Miss Mary Ruth Wham, Carter, 
lit,, who has been teaching in the 
high school at Chester, 0 ., has re­
signed and will accept a position re 
the Salem, III., high schools..
• The annual reunion and picnic o f 
the Cayruthers and Watt families 
held Thursday evening at the . home 
o f Mr.. Whiter Nash on the Hook road 
near Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox, accom­
panied by their daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Waddle, left last Friday for Ashville, 
N, C., where they will remain for- a 
time ini the hope of improving Mr. 
Tarbox?s health;
4g|. *1------ ■ ■ • . ’ *
Attorney L. E. Johnson, wife and 
daughter o f Wheaton, 111., came to the 
home o f Prof, and Mrs, C.‘ W /Steele, 
Sabbath last. Mrs. Johnson and 
daughter remained for an extended 
visit. (
Church Notes
.................>,"1M"T,Tf“T‘b‘TTl,..ir.‘,-rr"i|ifnT»l|>
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Dwight R, Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 9:45 a, m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt.
Lesson; ' ‘Martha (A  Home Maker).
Luke 10:38-42; John 11:17-28.
Golden Text: “Jesus loved Martha, *t the meeting o f  the 36th session o f 
and her BiBter and Lazarus, the Ohio Genera} Assembly,„ 1837-
No service next Sabbath. ! 1838, was the admission o f Colored
There will be preaching service children to the public schools, A  bill 
Sabbath, August 25, and Sabbath, favoring the same was defeated in 
September 1st. Our pastor will re­
turn to his pupit Sabbath, Sept. 8.
One o f the questions brought up j
Fair Influence 
World-Wide
COLUMBUS (Special)-—The in­
fluence of the Ohio State Fair is 
world-wide, says W. W, Ellenwood, 
Fair manager, in ccmmenting'upob 
this year’s exposition, to be held 
in Columbus, August 26-31.
“ The State Fair ribbon of merit
nantnumHUMitsmi, man'i; -reawfcaj
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Pastor 
Sabbath School,- 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Morning Services to be in charge 
of the Delegates to the Winona V. P. 
C, U. Convention. - 
Y, P, p . U., 7 p. m. Subject: 
“Ancient Wisdom for Present Day 
Problems.”  Leader: Milton Turner. 
Regular Services next Sabbatb.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
. Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- 
lilan, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m . ' Sermon 
by the pastor.
Epworth League, and Intermediate 
League, 7 p. m. The Epworth 
League will elect officers at this meet­
ing- . - ■ /  :
About'seventeen members’ o f the 
Epworth League will leave Monday 
morning for a week in Epworth 
League Institute at the Miami Val­
ley Chautauqua near Franklin. The 
pastor and his wife, and Mrs. Lewis I nor Vance was defeated for a second
the Senate by .a vote o f  thirty to two.
The question o f bufljding a new 
State House had been agitated, and 
! in January 1838, a small preliminary 
appropriation whs provided. Three 
commissioners'were appointed to have 
charge o f the construction, stone was 
supplied from  a Scioto River quarry, 
and considerable labor done by con­
victs from the penitentiary. This was 
Ohio’s present State House on Capitol 
Square, and-on July 4, 1839, the 
corner stone was laid by Ex-Gover­
nor Morrow, with elaborate cere­
monies. |
However, a strong feeling delevoped 
in the State against Columbus, and 
while the agitation for removal was 1 
on, work on the new Capitol w a s1 
suspended for six years. An act was 
passed by the Legislature March 10, 
1840, repealing that o f January 26, 
1838, providing for the new structure. 
And at the session o f 1842-1843, the 
whole subject o f removal was referred 
to a committee.
An act calling for proposals for a 
new site was passed by the Senate, 
but was defeated in the House, end­
ing the controversy, and work was re- i 
aumed in 1848. j
A t the fall election o f 1838, Gover-
Tindall and Mrs. Robert Nelson, ai‘e 
accompanying the party. If the 
pr<3tor is needed, for any service here 
he can be called by telephone.
The. last Quarterly Conference of 
the Conference year will be held Wed­
nesday : evening, Aug. 28. Dr. 
George, District Superintendent, will 
be present.
J .ARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means o f ex­
pressing our appreciation and thanks 
to neighbors and friends for their 
kindness in many ways; during the ill-, 
ness and death' o f wife and mother, 
Mrs, Oscar Evans. Also to thos% 
who contributed the many beautiful 
floral tributes.
Mr. Osenr Evans and- Fimily
term by Wilson Shannon, the vote be.-’ 
ing 107,884 to 102,146. Shannon was 
Ohio's first governor native o f the 
State.
. It was daring the 37th legislative 
session, 1838-1839, that a drastic 
fugitive slave law was passed fo r  
Ohio. The law wa'S.as severe as that 
of 1850, passed by the U. S. Congress, 
and brought about bitter controversies 
and the arrests o f protectors of flee­
ing slaves.
Former Cedarvillian 
Looks Town Over
The Junkin family reunion, compos­
ed mostly of the Creswell families, 
teld, their, aumiak reunion at Alford 
Gym. Thursday.
Miss Jeanette Ritenour has accept­
ed' a position in ■ Miami Valley 
Hospitnl in Dayton. Miss Ritenour 
is a graduate o f the Miami Nursing 
School. r
The Community Club composed of 
families on the Columbus pike east 
o f town, with other neighbors, held a 
picnic last evening at Snyder Park, 
Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr, who have 
been touring the west this summer 
with Prof, and Mrs. Warner, Dayton; 
have returned home.
Mrs. Norman Sweet and .mother, 
Mrs*. Clara Morton, Rossford, O., 
spent a few days here with relatives. 
They were accompanied home by Miss. 
Mary Ruth-Wham of Carter, 111.
A daughter was born to. Rev* and 
Mrs. Clare McNoel, Thursday morn­
ing at. the McClellan Hospital. Rev, 
McNecl is pastor o f the Clifton Pres­
byterian Church.
One o f the pleasant visits o f form­
er Cedarviilians was that o f Joe Me-' 
Farland, Indianapolis, Ind., who drop­
ped into town enroute home from 
Cleveland, Wednesday. •'
Mr. McFarland was engaged in the 
hardware business for a time here 
some years ago in a partnership, with 
the late Ray McKee, He disposed 
'of his interest -and returned to the 
road as a hardware salesman, and for 
a number o f years was connected with 
the Simmons Hardware Co., and the 
Van Camp Hardware Co.
Since -1932 Mr. McFarland has 
branched out in the hardware line as 
special ( representative for several 
manufacturers o f hardware and 1b 
enjoying a- prosperous business cover­
ing a number o f states.
W . W . ELI.ENWOOD 
State Fair Manager
is a recognized badge of honor,” 
says Ellenwood. “ It creates a de­
mand for the products of the exhib­
itors of this exposition.
“ Our exhibitors have recently 
sold Shorthorn cpttle to Australia 
and choice dairy cattle to eastern.- 
states. Our swine show ranks'* 
among the very foremost in Amer­
ica. Ohio has the world’s largest 
sheep show. Our exhibitors sell 
sheep into every state and to many 
foreign nations. Our poultry ex- ' 
hibitors ship- throughout the United 
States and to the five continents.
“ The Ohio State Fair presents 
the largest draft horse show in 
America. This year’s show will be 
largely composed of horse3 making 
their fust appearance in the tan- 
bark arena. It promises to exceed 
and excel all others, even in the 
face of the extensive sales in recent 
months of Percherons and Belgians
by our exhibitors to Canada and 
other states.
“ The Night > Horse Show Com- 
mittee reports such interest from 
the finest stables of America that 
it bespeaks a gorgeous display. 
Ohio is the home of the largest 
herd o f registered saddle mares. . 
Ohio has even sold many fine colts 
into Kentucky in recent' months. 
■This year, the great increase of 
paid up entries in the early closing . 
events assures a truly outstanding i 
racing program.
''“’’"Along with the choicest produc­
tions of paddock, field, orchard, and 
garden, is presented acres of exhib­
its of farm implements, automo, 
tive equipment, and the products of 
many other industries,
“The. achievements, of over twen­
ty-one. thousand of the boys and 
girls front Ohio’s farms and cltiar 
are here combined in America's 
leading Junior Fair, The women’s 
building will contain noted displays, 
of .art from the Nation’s leading 
galleries, craftsmen and factories., 
Exhibits fre-m the State University, 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
and other state institutions make­
up a wonderful educational dis­
play." , '•
FREE PICTURE SHOW
A series of' free talking pictures 
will be given by local business men on 
the street next Thursday and each 
Thursday evening1’ thereafter. The 
pictures are. free to qll. An hour and 
one half o f good entertainment will be 
provided with pictures and music.
Prosecuting'Attorney, Marcus Me 
Callister, has received a ruling from 
Attorney General Bricker that it is up 
the tile school district having a child­
ren’s home to provide a suitable build­
ing, although the county commission­
ers can if they desire erect one. The 
school however must bo open to all 
pupils in the district.
Subscribe to THE HE It ATiD
, Shirley Temple Wins New Fame!
Mr, and Mrs. Eider Corry and fam- j 
ily o f the Clifton pike are on a motor | 
trip to Michigan and will visit Niaga­
ra Falls before returning home.
Messrs. Ira and Paul Townsley o f 
Washington, D, C., are visiting here 
for several days, the trip being made 
by motor. The boys found traveling 
in Eastern Ohio rather slow due to 
the high water and washed out 
bridges.
Mrs. Frank A. Jurkat and Mrs. Al­
vin Hostetler and daughter, Carma, 
have returned to their homes after 
spending a week at Put-in-Bay, O.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo ond daughter; 
Mildred, who have been visiting rela­
tives In Ashville, N. C„ have return­
ed home.
’ The Kitchen fam ily reunion was 
held Tuesday evening in the Woods 
near Dr* Lee Rife’s cabin. Dr. and 
Mrs. Rife o f  Philadelphia, Pa., 'With 
their daughter, Charlotte, and her 
friend, Mite Margaret Crawford, and 
granddaughter,- "CarbljihO Lee. Lurch, 
are occupying their summer cottage 
near Clifton,
•SoJkiJlibaatiaBmmaMiaa4a»admakaaia»>a>aa* .-
Misses Doris Hartman and Ruth 
retttfnlng homd this week 
after a trip through the eSst, spon­
sored by the Transylvania University, 
Lexington, Ky. The trip was <*er 
The All-American Tourist Co. line and 
included Washington, D« C., New 
York City and other points o f inter 
ret, Each will receive two hours of 
college credits.
Dr, J. W . Dixon and wife and son, 
Dr. Robert Dixon and wife, Tulsa, 
Okla., former residents o f this place, 
called on friends here Thursday, en­
route to Cleveland. The Dixons had 
been visiting with relatives in Chilli- 
cothe, O. Dr. Dixon, Sr. wus a prac­
ticing dentist here for a number of 
years, leaving for Tulsa, Okla. in 1918.
SALE—50 HEAD BRED SOWS—  
FERNDALE FARMS, ON FRIDAY, 
AUGUST 16th. .
LOST— Set o f  automobile keys be­
tween Xenia avenue and Sterrett 
garage. Finder please return to this 
office,
MU-WA
M i! i -  Hrc-af liirur Ka -i 
H U  i F U R  
\ - l i ! M\ H F W )  ‘ )||K
\i- i>- .i- .
F a r m  L o a n *
4$4%INTEREST
Plve to leu fin mIhi-K to hug. .V*
Unable liability. No nhKtrnet, 1’rnmpl 
•pptytlsblff, (Ittkh elolifnK.
WINWOOD *  CO. v
sprinuNIsIC, Ohio
A»k Ymr Banker or Atteroc/ Attest Of
America's darling sweetheart of 
the screen, 6-year-old Shirley 
Temple, Is proving the world’s 
greatest box-office attraction In 
her new picture “ Curly Top,” 
which will .)lay a. week's engage­
ment at the Regent theater, in 
Springfield, beginning Friday, Au­
gust 16. 'The* picture is setting 
new "house records”  in all the 
major cities and it appears the 
film will gross the biggest
•them, “ Animal Crackers in M> 
Soup” and “ When I Grow Up” have 
taken the country by storm and 
are heard nightly over the radio 
networks. She danceB some clever 
new tap routines, wears more than 
a dozen new dresses and costumes 
and steals her way into your heart 
with her dimple-blessed smiles 
more than over before.
Every American family should 
It Is equally assee “ Guriy Top.”
a.„ „ „  __  re ! entertaining, delightful and joyful
celpts of any picture of the cur to grandparents as it Is to ch|h 
rent year. (Iron, leading critics declare. The
“ Curly Top” is so much iiWi,ar5«r special low price of 15c for adults 
to all the other pictures fliihl-.v . until 1 P. M. each day, excepting 
has made, no attempts are made Saturdays add Sundays, prevails at. 
to compare it with them,' In tide, llm Regent in Springfield. Chll- 
new vehicle she has two fine diva admission is 10c at all hour .
Rochelle Hudson and John B.»l«'». [ Wheeler and Woolsey in 
providing her splendid romeriCi- 
support. The story is the mo.!’ 
pleasing Fox Filths have ever 
her in and the direction and t 
tings are guperb.
Shirley sings ., some clever r-
Chil- 
lire. 
Nit
W;t‘<”  at the State theater 4 days 
.tiirting Saturday and a double tea. 
iiiro program, “ The Scoundrel” 
,nd "Big Time or Bust”  at ths 
. ..B lanks theater, are other out­
standing cinema bills playing in
gongs itt ‘ 'Gariy Top.” Two ofSpringfield  this week-end,
AND NOW!! Tm  SMART SHOPS SEMI-ANNUAL
Offering Values That; Will Create A  Buying Furor In Xenia
VVe must make way for New Fall Apparel—Space will not permit the carrying over 
of a single garment— we must dispose of all spring and summer merchandise re* 
yard less of cost or former selling prices.
Selling Starts Promptly at 9 A. M. Friday
DRESSES
For this final selling your dollar will do double 
duty— select several from these amazing 
groups. ,
Formerly to $4.95 
Now $2.95
Formerly to $5,95  
Now $3.95
»'
Formerly , to Formerly to Formerly to 
to $7.95 to $10.95 to $12.50
Now $4.95 Now $6.95 Now ,$8.95
SUPERIOR COTTONS
Formerly From $1.00 to $4.95
79c —  $1.39 —  $1.69 to $3.49
HATS
A ll Summer Hats * 
Choice
Formerly $1.95 to $3.95 
Now
' In Two Price Groups
49c £hd 89c
I-
HOSIERY
Pure Silk Full Fashioned 
Formerly 79c and $1.00— Now
69c and 89c
I
FIVE STAR 
VALUES
Rack Silk Dresses , 
Formerly to $6.95
$1.00*1 '51
Rack Cottons
i , 3 9 c .
Rack Blouses and Sweaters
6 9 c  to * 1 .8 9
COATS SUITS
Choose now from these phenominal price 
groups—-styles are so smart you can wear them 
for early fall.
' Formerly From $10.95 to $22,50  
Three Sale Groups
$5.00 $7.00 $9.00
Linens-^ —Flannels—r-Piques 
Formerly $2.98 to $10.95
$1.98 to $6.95
Be early, to take full advantage of the many bargains offered, in this-Final Clearance.
THE SMART SHOP
So. Detroit St. Xeniay O.
NEW  PACK PEA
SALE!
Tomatoes .i 3 cans 25c
Solid Pack
Jewel Coffee . Lb. 17c
Smooth and flagrant
Pan Rolls .  . Doz. Sc
Fftth dalle
Iced Tea % lb. pkg. 25c
Watpo
Garden Hose 25  feet 99c
Fluttona, A rial value
Crackers . Lb. pkg. 15c
Orahama, Counitg Club
Salad Dressing Qt. 25c
Bmbatso
Milk . . Tall can 6c
Countrg Club
Stfiith Fnd 110 lb. big $1.81
WtBCO
Clothes Line 40  ft, 19c
Strang, dapandabla
Motor Oil 2  gal can 97c
Pan Sad, Plua tax
SUGAR
FLOUR
*
SOAP CHIPS
BUY N OW  AT A REAL SAVING!,. 
Controlled Quality New Pack Peas.
6 CANS 24 CANS
Sweet Peas v.fuec 3 cana 25 C 49c *1.92
Avondale Peas 2 cans 20C60c *2.40
Tiny Pea* S r” 2 c“ * 33c 97c *3.85
large Peas !•»" 2 cin* 27c 79c *3.12
Sited Peas g f f ” 2 c*n* 29c 85c *3.35
Franklin. Pure 
cane granulated 
Beet Sugar , , 5 lbs. 29c
Avondale, All purprsc flour 
Stock up n ow
Easy TosV « r 
C lean Q ciL k
PELS NAPTHA lO<»»43c CHERRIES
The favorite laundry toap l i d  Four Pitted
25 b *1 .40
I 2 i i 42 c
I7«
9 c
V6 lb. 
pkg.
No. 2
•an
Large Bologna
Piece or sliced LB,
Half Smoked Sausage
BREAKFAST BACON 
SMOKED JOW L,
3 to 6 pound average
SMOKED CALLIES
6 to 8 pound average 
FRANKFURTERS
HADDOCK FILLETS
Frosted
20c
LB. 20c
lb. 3 0 C
lb. 28c
l b . 27.C 
20cLB.
LB, 13 c
ORANGES
220 else, Cal. Valencias LB.
BANANAS
Large firm fruit
r O M A T O E S
Select home grown
APPLES
Box Gravensteins
29c
17c3 LBS.
i i a a  t o *
i tB& 2 3 c
G R A P E S  4  CSwa
Seedless 2LBS.
IC E B E R G  L E T T U C E  <| B  «
urge she 2 FOR
P O T A T O E S  4  a * t
New white IS LBS.
W E PAY CASH FOR EGGS!
■4\
-
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IN CHARGE OF 1935 JUNIOR FAIR IM PR O V ED  U N IFO R M  IN T E R N A T IO N A L
REPORT OF SALE
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
Monday, Avgust 12, 1185 
The Springfield Lire Stock Sales Co.
Attest:—
John G. McCorkell, 
Clerk o f  Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio.
B>> RKV. P, B. FITZWATJ8S, JD. 
Ifember »f FaeuIty.MiKKlr Blblfe 
' Inatltvtfe at fhlaago. ,©. We*;ern Newspaper Union.
Lesson for August 18
MARTHA
f.Kf'SON TEXT—Luk* 10:38.48: Jfclin 
11:17.38.
iJOLDEN TEXT--J etuis loved Martha, 
and her sister, and I-aifirus,—John 
II :B,
PltlitARV TOPIC—A Home Jesus
Loved.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Home Jeaue- Vis­
ited,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP. 
IC-*How Can 1 Holn at HorneT 
VOKNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
1C— A Uointj That Attracts Jesus,
COLUMBUS (Special)—B u s y  
days are ahead for these members 
of the Ohio State Junior Fair 
Board who are planning the sev­
enth annual Junior Fair exhibit in 
connection with The • Ohio State 
Fair at. Columbus, August 26-31. '
. Assisting the boys and girls are 
Earl H. Hanefeld, director of ag­
riculture; W , W. Ellenwood, Fair 
manager, and B. P,.Sandies, Junior 
Fair manager.
The record-breaking number of 
21,146 junior exhibitors' displayed 
the results of their efforts at the 
1934 Fair. This year there will be 
"more than $11,000 in premiums 
offered. ■ "
Practically every organized state­
wide juvenile group in Ohio is rep­
resented in the Ohio State Junior
Fair. 'Included are Boys’ and Girls’ 
4-H Clubs, Vocational Agriculture 
students, Future Farmers of Amer­
ica, Home Economies and Future 
H o m e m a k e r s, General School ’ 
Shops, Juvenile Granges, City 
School Gardens, Boy Scouts of 
America,. Gamp Fire Girls, Model, 
Airplanes and Farmers’ Institute 
Posters. , . ,
The Board members are: '
James Smith, -Dayton; Mimi 
Younger, Columbus; Melvin Rings, 
Amlin; Mary Hartman, Troy; 
Gretchen Meckstroth, Columbus; 
Erma L. Schleppi, Westerville; Ce­
cil Stover, Springfield; Delport 
McClanahan, West'Union; Stanley 
Tschantz, -Dalton; Martha Jane Al- 
tizer, Columbus; Paul Baxter,'Con-, 
yoy;" Lawrence Hayes, Granville, 
and Lois Rhoad; Bloomville.
London, Ohio
AUGUST. 20-21-22-23 -24, 193 5
4 Days Races---- Running Races Friday
4 Nights Grand Review 4
........ New York Follies— 40 People-— A  Reel Show
4-H Club Displays— Plenty of Music and Entertainment
GASOLINE RdDEO SATURDAY AFTERNOON  
A  Congress of Dare Devils— Lady Triple Parachute 
Jumpers— -Head-on Collision between Two Automobiles 
rumung 70 miles per hour— Auto Polo— Man Shot Out 
of Cannon.
THE BEST DINING SERVICE ON A N Y FAIR GROUND 
by the Congregational Christian Church, South Solon
Regular ticket, admitting man and wife and children
Under 12 years o f age ..... ........... ............ ............. ^$1,50
Single Admission *___________ ‘_____________ ______ _________ _ 25
Child — *— ■-*«  -------------- . . .      .15-
Night Admission  ..............— ——.............. ........ ........... ....................25
Grandstand — ____» _____________ u . _______ _ M
Grdpdsthad — — — — - .......— ................... r c r r r r z z z z  I25
Children’ free On Tuesday during day ______________________ __ >25
NIGHT SHOW BEGINS AT 8:15 * ....................
J O H N  T A Y L O R , P « .£ h o n e  L a m a r  P . W IL S O N , S « .
'1'he lesson committee designated 
Miirtlin ns a hniue-nmkei. T'hat she 
was a fiume-muker Is Jo be conceded, 
but to view this lesson only In that 
light Is to miss Its vital point, for 
t’llrlst’s teachings here are equally up. 
proprlote to mnlp and female, lu the 
home, ollice. shop. schoolroom, fanp. 
etc. "
I. Jesus Revealing to Martha Her 
Supreme Need (Luke IO:!JR-42), ■
1. Jesus welcomed Into tier home (v, 
’ 88)". -Though Jesus had no home of
his .own.'hf could come Into this home 
nt any time nnd throw off flip -re- 
strnlnfs incident to . public ministry. 
What n blessed ■ thing It would he If 
all homes were open to recelte Jesus.
2, Mary 'sitting at Jesus’ feet (v. 
Jilt). ’ While Mil’s was Martha's ho.me,
M ary seemed to hnvp lived with hen 
Mary hnd a peculiar spiritual Insight 
which prompted her to sit nt Jesus' 
feet and listen to Ids words. The real 
place to hear Jesus' words Is “at his 
feet,'-’ Let no one Imagine, that Mary 
did not. render any service, for the lit- 
tie word -,‘tiIso’’ Indicates that "she hnd 
been serving with Martha.
.3. Martha’s complaint (v. 40). She 
was so bent on providing a good meal 
for ,Jesus that she was on the vyrge 
of distraction. Her many ' assumed 
duties had so got on her nerves that 
she not only found fault wllti Mary,, 
hut even" censured Jestis for allowing 
Mnry to sit-at Ills feel while dinner 
was being finished. She even assumed 
the authority to command^.!esus to 
send Mary hack to help her. The sure, 
way to serve without distraction Is to 
first sit at Jesus’ feet and listen to 
lils words. .
4. Jesus’ reply (.vv; 41, 42).'
a. He rebuked Martha (v. 41). This 
rebuke be administered most tenderly, 
for he knew that Martha loved him
' sincerely. Those who are supremely 
. occupied with Jesus are anxious for 
nothing (Phil. 4:8),
b, iHe, defended Mary (v. 42). In 
this defense he declared that there was 
bul one thing needful and that Mary 
had chosen that good part which could
-taken from her. Those who 
choose this good part cannot be robbed 
of It by friends, foes, or circumstances.
It. A Revelation of Christ’s Love 
(John 11 :l-36). •
1 L  Thfi.HlckOOKJZ of, Ijooinue. (.vv. 1, 21. 
Even those who are In close fellow­
ship with the Lord are hot Immune 
from sickness.- Sorrow comes even to 
the homes where Jesus Is loved.
2. Martha and Mury  ^send for Jestis 
(v. 3). Because they had come to 
know Jesus as more than a mere man 
they Instinctively turned to hint when 
tlds shadow fell across their home.
8. Jesus’ strange delay (vv. 4-0). 
They sent for Jesus because he loved 
Lazarus. They said, “ He whom thou 
Invest Is sick." Jesus abode In the 
same place because ho loved Lazarus 
and Ids sisters (v. 5). This mystery 
Is to be explained by the fact that 
Jesus was divine and knew all things,
4. Jesus goes to the Iiethnny home 
(vv. 7-17). His mission In going Into 
this home was twofold; to minister to 
the sisters and i brother ai)tl to
. strengthen the faith of the, disciples 
(vv. 11-15).
5. "Jesus touching Martha (vv. 18-27). 
As he was nearing the village, Martha 
met him with a complaint because of 
his delay. He Ignored her, complaint 
nnd taught , her concerning the'resur­
rection and the life.
a. “Thy brother shall rise again’’ (v. 
23). He Is saying these words to ev­
ery sorrowing sister,. Brother, wife, 
husband, child, and pnrent,
b. “ I am the resurrection, and the 
life”  (vv, 25, 20). He Is the source of 
life, and alt who nre joined to hint by 
a living faith are In such vital fellow­
ship as to be unaffected by bodily 
change.
6. Jesus weeping with Mary (vv. 
28-35). In response to- the ’Master’s 
call Mary fell at his feet, uttering the 
same words used by Martha, but, no 
doubt, In a different tone of voice and 
attitude. Her words were - responded 
to with tears. “Jesus wept.”
Ill, Jesua Raising Lazarus (vv. 88-' 
44),
His great sympathy now expressed 
Itself In supernatural power. Sym­
pathy would be valueless-without this 
connection with divine power.
HOGS—Receipts 447 ’
180-225 l b s .____ ______ 11,50 to 11.70
225,260 i b s . ___________ 11.25 to 11-45
250-800 lbs........................11,00 to 11.25
1160-180 Hw. ______1___11A0 to 11,70
; 140-160 lbs. ______„„.10 ,50  to 11.60
j 100-140 l b s . ____-_______10.00 to 11.60
I Feeder P i g s ________,—.11.00 to 12.00
Sows, good and cb. ____9.50 to 10.00
Medium — ____________ 8,00 to 9.50,
Thin and rough__________ 7.50 to 8.00
Stags — -------------- „ --------8,00 down
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts-130 
Fat lambs, g  and ch. __8.35
Medium and feeders___ —6.50 to 8.00
Buck lam/bs dis. a t ___1.00
Fat ewes — l— _________ 3.00 down
CATTLE-^-Receipts 88
Dry-fed quotable_____ -10.50
Medium and g ra s s______ 4.50 to 7.60
Stock s te e r s ___- ____ — 4,00 to 8.00
Best h e ife rs__ _ ___ ___ 9.00
Medium - and grass _____ 4.50 to 7.00
Stock and dairy _____,— 4.00 to 6.00
Fat c o w s __________ —__8.50 to 5.50
Canners & cutters,______2.5Q to 3.50
Bulls —.....   _4.00 to -6.00
Milkers and-sprgrs. — 25.00 to 50.00 
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 85
Good and choice — __  9.25 to  9,50
Top medium „_____ ___ z—8.00 to 9.25
Low medium ____— 6.50 to 8.00
Culls — _______  1—6.60 down
Trading in the hog division was a 
slow affair today, although prices 
were 15c to 25c higher than, a week 
ago buyers showed very little interest. 
Good and choice offerings averaging 
205-lb. - scored 10.70 fo  rthe day’s 
top* Weightier offerings sold lage- 
ly from 11.45 down. Weights under 
200*-lb, were lacking in finish and were 
showing considerable grass feeding. 
Odd lots 180-lb. to 200-lb, kinds moved 
at 11.50 to 11.55 while lighter weight 
offerings sold downward from 11.40. 
A. few bunches of these lights weights 
going direct to the country sold at 
11.70, There was a'good demand for 
feeder pigs and these were absorbed 
at prices ranging from 11.00. to 12.00. 
Packing sows shared in the advance 
in price at values fully 50c higher 
than last Monday, Best smooth sows 
cashed .at 9.50 to 10.00 with the. lat­
ter price being paid freely. .
In the cattle division there was a 
two-way market. Best fa t offerings 
sold strong to higher while less de- 
sireable kinds moved on a weak to 
lower basis. Good and choice dry-fed 
offerings are quotable up to 11.60. 
The majority o f medium and grass 
steers brought 4.60 to 7.50.- A  few 
good heifers grading near choice 
topped at 9.00, Fat cows brought 
3.50 to 5.00. * Best sausage bull turn­
ed at 6.00!
Subscribe fo r  THE HERALD
DAMAGE SUIT
Music
Music, like a true coin, rings best on 
the domestic . hearthstone. The es 
genre of it nu mote belongs to the van- 
ceil room thuii—reverently I t It he 
said does religion to the church. It 
must needs be an everyday matter, en- 
Jpi lhg the hearts and Inline* of Hip pen 
pie, otherwise Its true functions remain 
Unfulfilled,
Repentance
Iloprutance. Is a goddess and the 
preserver of those who have erfed.— 
Julian.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
m m SAW
‘HERALD WANT ANO SALE ADS PAT
Estate o f  Frank L.,., ToWnsley, 
Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that Ralph 
Townsley and Paul Townsley have 
been duly appointed as Executors of 
the estate o f Frank L. Townsley, de* 
ceased, lated o f Gedarvilie Village, 
Greene County, ,Ohio,'
Dated this 18th day o f July, 1986, 
S. C, WRIGHT,
Judge o f  the Probata Court,
* Greene County, Ohio,
§■ A good supply o f vealers found a 
ready outlet at fully steady prices. 
Good and choice kinds scaling 160 to 
"200-lb. were taken at 9.50;
Receipts o f fat lambs about . the 
same as a week ago ajid price levels 
remained about the same. Good and 
choice wether offerings topped at 
8.35. Less desirable kinds sold large­
ly from 6.00 to 7,60.
ORDINANCE NO. 190
An ordinance to provide for the sub­
mission to the Electors o f the Village, 
of Cedarville, Ohio, the question of 
an additional tax levy for Municipal 
water purposes, for five years, begin­
ning January 1, 1936.
Be it ordained by the Council of 
the Village Cedarville, State o f Ohio, 
SECTION I. That the amount of 
taxes that may be raised within the 
limitation provided by law, will be in­
sufficient during the five (6) years, 
beginning January 1, 1936. to pay the 
necessary operating expenses o f said 
Village and also pay the expenses of 
the "Municipal water services within" 
the Village, that unless a tax levy for 
the purpose of operating Municipal 
Water Service in the Village is pro­
vided, as Authorized by Section No. 
5625-15 o f the general Code o f Ohio, 
municipal water service in the Village 
will be severely handicapped, and the 
service rendered insufficient.’ 
SECTION II. That is is expedient 
anil necessary, dufring the period of 
five (5) years, beginning January 1, 
1936, to levy taxes at a rate in excess 
of the Ten (10) Mills limitation pro­
vided by law, for the purpose o f pro­
viding the spedal Fund, from  which 
to pay the deficiency in the operating 
expense o f Municipal water service in 
the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio.
SECTION III, That the amour* 
of addition annual tax levy necessary 
for said deficiency for said municipal 
water service purposes, during said 
period o f five (5) years, is tw.o (2) 
mills.
SECTION IV, That- the question 
o f said additional tax levy of Two (2) j 
mills, for said purpose and for said, 
five (5) years period, shall be sub- j 
milted to the Electors o f said Village ; 
o f Cedarville, Ohio, as a general .elec* 
tion to be held November 5, 1936, !
SECTION V, That the V illage’ 
Clerk be and hereby is authbrized and 
directed to certify a copy o f this or* ' 
dinSnce to the Board of Deputy State 
Supervisors and Inspectors o f Elect­
ions of Greene Co., Ohio, j
SECTION Vi* That this ordinance 
shall take effect and be in, force, from 
and after the earliest period allowed 
>y law* « , :
Passed this day o f August, 1935* 
KENNETH L. LITTLE, { 
Mayor o f  Village 1 
Cedarville, Ohio, ’
I
Davis Creamer, 26, Jamestown, who 
suffered a crushed turn June 15 when 
his coupe sldeswiped a truck belong­
ing to George Parish, R.R. 4, Spring- 
field, hss brought suit fo r  ‘$25,750 
W U -  damages. The arm was crashed be­
llow and above the elbow. The ac- 
Jcidept happened on the Cedarville- 
Jamestown pike. Neal W . Hunter, 
Jamestown, represents the-plaintiff.
TARKIO QUARTET VISITS
;  XENIA U. P. CHURCH
Tarkio College male quartet under 
the direction o f President M> Earle 
Collins, formerly o f  this "place, visit­
ed Xenia, Sabbath. President* Col­
lins occupied the Second S . f t  
pulpit while the quartet aeogiet the 
First U. P, Church irf the^etty both 
for  morning end.evening service.
D ins W ith Comfort «t* 4  Ease 
Amid on A ir of , -  
Refinement
THE TOW N CLUB
MRS. W. E. HYATT, Heetoee
Luncheons and 
Dinners
Phene 1175 -
400 N* Mein St, Urbeas. Ohie
M
• Business Trips, Vacation Tours,Day 
Outing9 Cost Less and Give More Pleasure 
on the big luxurious C & B  lin e  Steamers. 
—Take Your Car with You**Auto 
Rates are Low. SaveTime and Money
C L E V E L A N D — B U F F A L O  -N igh tly  urvlec each way at 9  P.M. 
Eatterh Standard Time. Fare one way, $4J|S. Unlimited round trip 
$ 1 2 K . Special low  week-end rate* leaving Friday and Saturday, 
muratug Sunday. ' '
C E D A R  P O IN T — P U T -IN -B A Y — DaUy oervlce from  Cleveland 
June 15tH to Sept. 2nd* Week.day round-trip excursion* to Cedar Point 
$ 1 .1 0 . O n Sunday* and Holldaya $ u > .  T o  Put-ia-Bay 2SC  oddh 
tlonaLQCteveland to Detroit dally except Monday andTueiday—one 
way S 1 .8 S .
q S
day*, Sunday* fend Holiday*, June 29 to Sept; 2 . F*re one way wB*SO|' 
round trip $C.OO» W eek-end round trip S4^)0| Sundfey onfe*d»y 
excursion $ 2 .0 0 -
W E E K L Y  V A C A T IO N  C R U IS E S -O n th e m > i{m ficcn tS ,S ,
SEEANDBEE—Buffalo, Cleveland, Georgian B ay, M ackinac b land . 
The S oo and Chicago. Six day* bU expense* a * lo w  e r  $ 8 0 .0 0 ,eeven 
day* $ 6 6 .0 0 .  W rite for  descriptive folder* an d  time tablep.&ce.:
T H E  C L E V E L A N D  &  B U F F A L O  T R A N S IT  C O M P A N Y
East 9th Street Pier Cleveland, O h io
cx-
O H N  B O L E S ?
10CHEILE H U D S 0 I B
CLEVELAND,* BUFFALO - NIAGARA FALLS
CEDAR POINT • PUT IN B A Y -PORT STANLEY,  QNT. 
CHICAGO - MACKINAC - T H E S00 • GEORGIAN BAY
1
ADAIR’S
SHOULD
COM E
FIRST
r True Now, More Than Ever. Give the children a Home to wJuVh they 
.will be proud to invite their friends* There is no place like home for chil­
dren
, Let us assist you now in selecting quality furniture from our large* 
complete stock. By comparison, our prices are very low. A few ex­
amples follow:
“Daughter Wants You T o 1 
Get a New Living 
Room Suite.”  ^
2 Piece Suite 
Charles of London Style' 
Covered in 
Mohair Frieze $ 4 9
3 Piece Suites 
Covered in 
Jacquard Velour $ 6 9
2-Piece Modem
Living Room Suite
Upholstered in the 
modem kend
3 Piece Suites 
Covered in 
Tapestry $ 5 3
$ 8 5
3 Piece Suites' 
Covered in 
Mohair $ 7 3
Occasional Chairs
Beautiful And useful chair* In different 
styles and coverings at prices to suit the most 
modest pocketbooke,
Studio Couch
Ae shown with 3 pillows, opens Into .full sized
bed or separatee Into • £  m  fiJC
BEDfi ..........................  9 1  I i 9 9TWIN
Chair
As Illustrated
$ 5 * 5
Upholstered j 
In Tapestry *
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